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the busy market, bargaining for crates of fish

which w ill be sold later in the day at his shop.
But usually the manager of his shopdocsthis
chore while Noguchi sleeps.

These days Noguchi is in the process of

drawing up plans for the rennovation of his

shop. He wants to line the floor with black

tile and light the shop with cool, flouresccnt
lamps. Ultimately he wants for his market to

be the most luxurious in all of Tokyo, a

place where housewives with big incomes

will buy the highest quality fish. He is well

on his way to achieving that dream.
Noguchi is happy with his fortunes in

recent years, as well he might be. He is

looked upon as a local dignitary, in spite of

his coarse language and lack of education.
Younger men come to him for loans and he

willingly apprentices the sons of his friends,

promising them a fish market of their own it

they work diligently.
Noguchi is by no means an exceptional

success story. He is but one of thousands of
aggressie entrepreneurs who have amassed
small fortunes recently. Noguchi and others
like him will keep pushing up the incomes of
Japanese, until, as it is projected, the average
Japanese worker will be making more than
the average American in a matter of five
years.

Noguchi'sfish market, though, still retains
some of the traditional appearances of the
ancient trade. The workers wear cotton
headbands called "hachimakis and they
shout the traditional welcoming chant
"Irashai, isashai!" to passing customers,
hoping to sell them some clams or sliced raw
tuna. They slosh buckets of water over the
fish, making the salmon and squid gleam.

Some of the fish in the shop arc still alive
and flapping. Workers struggle to gut
squirming, uncooperative flounder and
writhing eels. In Japan, the freshness of a
fish is crucial: Noguchi sees to it that his
customers get the freshest possible. For this
luxury the housewives arc more than willing
to pay something extra.

Noguchi often spends the afternoon
behind the shop smoking an American
cigarette, keeping his various accounts
straight. Bills must be paid and collected.
He spits in disgust when the figures don't
come out even. From time to time he curses
"Chik-sh- or meaning Crap! In spite of his
newly acquired wealth, Noguchi still has not
learned the graces of polite society. He
speaks in what would be the English
equivalent of a Cockney accent.

At night he usually goes home to his wife
and children, eats a sumptuous dinner and
then visits local bars with his cronies. He
pinches the bar girls, drinks a little too much
and jokes about the harsher times when he
wasn't so comfortable. He compares how
much he makes with his friend the butcher or
the vegetable market owner. His cronies
suck their teeth with awe when he lets on how
much he is making.

Once in a long while he gets up before
dawn to buy the fish market's daily quota at
the large Tsukiji wholesale fish market on
Tokyo Bay. He winds through the crowds at

by Steve Givens
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Sieve Givens spent last .summer working
in Shigeyuki Nttguihi's Jish market in
Tokyo. Japan.

Shigeyuki Noguchi, a paunchy Japanese
man nearing 40. saunters into his fish market
every day towards noon. Hs jokes with his
employees, who wear black rubber aprons,
and inspects the glistening rainbow colored
trout and mackerel heaped on chipped ice.
He picks up a pink sea bream and smiles to
see that it is of excellent quality, firm and
fresh.

Noguchi is one of many Japanese who
have made a small fortune over the past ten
years, gaining wealth in proportion to

"Japan's ever expanding economy. Not oo
many years ago he lived in a one room
apartment with three employees from his
market and his mother. He rode a bicycle to
work.

Today, times are much better. He
drives an expensive German car to his shop.
He has taken vacations to Hawaii and
California. He proudly shows you around
his $250,000 house, small for the price by
American standards, but nonetheless a
house for a well-o- ff businessman. He offers
his guests Johnnie Walker Black and
the finest Japanese teas. Recently he has
bought a bar and a snack parlor with the
money he has made from his market.

Ten young workers man his market,
located in a shiny Western department store
in one of the more prosperous sections of
Tokyo. Housewives in French dresses and
platform shoes stroll through the building
lingering over imported wines or choice cuts
of meat. An onlooker would think he was in
Paris or New York except for the distinctly
Oriental faces and conversations of the
shoppers and clerks.
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Jzpsnesa msn working in a fishmarket in
prosperous sections of Tokyo, in five years,

one of the more
it is projected the

average Japansese worker wi'.l be making more than the
average American worker.
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Bop to Your Favorite Oldies
When APO Campus Chest

WAS INVENTED!-Playb- oy Presents
NO'

thru
Sunday

"Outrageously
funny
movie!"Shows Saturday
Review

i-- - .

Ken Shapiro

Film

No one under
17 admitted.
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Fiddlers se
new dates

"Little Fiddler's Grove," Harper A. Van
Hoy's old-ti- me fiddler's and bluegrass
festival at Union Grove, North Carolina,
has changed its dates this year from Easter
weekend to Memorial weekend. May 24-2-6.

"We must get away from the confusion of

past Easter weekends." Van Hoy said. The
decision arose as a result of erroneous
Associated Press reports which were
circulated last year stating that one death
and 80 drug-relate- d arrests occurred at his

bluegrass festival.
The festival will start Friday. May 24 at 6

p.m. with performances by guest artists and
musical groups. Saturday's activities will

include various workshops and the
individual and band competitions. The
Christian Harmony Hymn Singing and
Psaltery Concert will be held Sunday.

NOW PLAYING

SHOWS AT:

2:45 7:15
5:00 9:30

Truffaut's
DAY FOR WIGHT

Starring Jacqueline Bisset
Rated PG .

NOW PLAYING SHOWS:
3:00
5:05
7:10
9:15

JO J VOIGHT
is
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"I COLOR 8Y DELUXE'

ii 5th DEMONIC WEEK
SHOWS AT:

2:00-4:3- 0

iL 7:00-9:3- 0

Nominated for
10 Academy Awards

including Best Picture
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1:50 HEDFQHD
4:10 TKESTTING6:30
8.50

Going to Europe?
Flights for
5Z70 r.t.

leave any Thurs.
return any Friday

Call 929-354- 6

after 4:1 5 p.m.
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If you want more time
before you start a family,
EMKO Contraceptive
Foam is a beautiful way to
help you say when! You
may have many reasons
to wait . . . but only one
reason to start your family.
You are ready and you
want to.

In the meantime, there
is EMKO Foam. You can
apply it in advance. ..in a
matter of seconds ... so
there's no interruption to
mar the mood. So natural
feeling it won't affect the
sensation or pleasure for
either of you.

Recommended by phy-
sicians . . . but so safe and
simple to use you can buy
it at your drug department
without a prescription.

EMKO, with the applicator that is

filled at time ef use.

PRE-FI- L, with the applicator that
is pre-fillab- le up t a week in

CONTRACEPTIVE
VAGINAL FOAM

Saturday, April 6HOPS in Carmichael

Contests!!
Prizes!!

(for best costumes,
(best dancers)
Music by local

"Dick Clark"- - Danny Cox!
and

featuring UNC's "Teen Angel,"
Rabbit Giles!

Everybody Come: 7:30 til???
only 750 stag, $1.00 drag

NO SHOES, PLEASE!
more info, call APO at 933-- 1 044
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start at less than $23.

All-Camp- us
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Six models to choose Jrom. Prices
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big enough to cond through
tho nrtall liko postcards, duct
eddrecs the back, put on a
102 stamp and you're on
your way home and into
your mother's heart.

ACADEMY AWARDS:
Best Movie "The Stine"
Best Actor Jack Lemmon "Save The Tiger"
Best Actress Glenda Jackson

"A Touch of Class"
Best Supporting Actress Tatum O'Neal

"Paper Moon"
Best Supporting Actor John Houseman

"The Paper Chase"
Best Screenplay (adaptation) "The Exorcist
Best Sound " The Exorcist"THC CMKO COMPANY ST. LOUIS. MO.


